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X. Introduction 

Sra~isrics departinenzs, a~xf indeed universities, in Sottttl Africa are at 
prcscnc in a coasicferablr state of flux. If one exanlines rhe stare of rertiaty 
edticarion in South AFrica (S.A. henceforth) ten years ago the changes are 
evident to even a casual observer. Although for many years clle 
traditionally titeral carnpuses have defied aparrheid legislatiur~ in 
formtrlating admission politics, i r  is a fairly recent phei~on>eilon rflar 
universities such ns Natal, Cape Town, Rhodes and Witwatersrand l~ttve 
clearly stated their incention (often as a Mission Scaremcixt) ra rnake both 
rhe srudenr body 2nd rhe sraff carresportd as closely as possibte m the 
cornmtinity in which each university 5nds iaelf, 'Shis has resnleed in a long 
avtrdtre change gin the type of applicants For entraitcc, and in particular to 
Scaristies courses, that rhese bodies receive. En Naral the position i s  
exacerbated by  he large number of school education departments that 
issue marrici~iation cerrificates ro school teavers; tlrese %re meanr to allow 
the individual to rnrc-r n t~niversity without Farther examination. The 
prallferarion of such departnlents i s  a glaring legacy of aparrfieid and rheir 
incorporation into a single education rleparrmen~ appears certain under a 
new political dispensation. During 1991 and 1332 rhe Statistics & 
Biometry Dcpt, at  the University of  Natal admitred scudents from: 
Narat Edttcarion Dept.; Deparrment OF Education and Training; KwaZt~lu 
Education Dept.; Joint Matricularion Board; House of Represenrarives; 
Hause of Delegates; Cape,Transvaal aad Orange Free State Education 
Depc.'~; a s  well as a Iasge number of "llomeiand" departments, such as 
Ciskei, Transkei, Venda, Bophurarsw;%na and adjoining states, in particular 
Zimbabwe. 

What arc the consequences of these facts ro admission policies? Smraf 
South African universities have recerirty adopted a system whereby 
afFirmarive action is impternenred. White students who have enjoyed a 
privileged and trouble free education, along with che so-calfed Xndian and 
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Cotoured studetlts, are treated on the basis of points achieved. Black 
students, who ltwe often experienced disruptions to their schooling such ns 
burnings, loss of teachers, disruption of home life, are assessed on the basis 
of "potential to succeed" as evaluated by experts. Nevertheless, the "points 
systent" is often used by faculries and clepartments to malcs recorn- 
mendations to students on which courses to pursue. 

2. The "points system" 

Students who write matriculation exalninations under any educarion 
body are awarded points according to which mark was achieved a t  a 
particular gade. Scoring is as follows: 

A B C D E F 
Higller grade: 8 7 6 5 4 3 
Standard grade: 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Marlrs below an F do not contribute to a student's score. 
A decision oil the suitability of a studerlt for a particular course is then 

conimollly based on points achieved, either total (for six subjects), 
Marhenlatics or English. It  should be stressed that although black students 
are not forn~ally subjected to a yoinrs evaltracion for entry into university 
the points that such a student achieves in a subject are nonetheless 
informally consiclered in deciding whether or not a srudent should be 
admitted to a giver1 course in Mathemarics or S~aristics. This practice is 
subjecred ro scrutir~y in this paper. 

3. The sample 

Stude~lts considered here were registered ci~lring 1991 and 1992 at tile 
University of Natai for courses in Mathematics (QblllO) and Statistics 
(QM120). Although some students did one course only, attention is 
restricted to those who did both. Student numbers were roug1ily 500 iri 
each course. Two outliers were rejected from the sample: cite iirst was a 
student who had bee11 without a teacher for over a year afcer the closure of 
his school; the second w a s  a mature student who had matriculated i11 1363 
under quite differem conditions. It could be argued that these allornalies 
occur in the correct proportions and should thus be included in the analysis. 
It is nor thought that this would greatly affect the conclusions below. f;or 
the sake of brevity only the 1992 data are analysed below, but results were 
very similar for 199 1 .  
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4. A look zt the data 

During 1992 stuclcnts registerect for the couises concerned belonged to 
four fatuities: Arts, Social Science, Agriculti~re and Commerce. 'They can 
thus be considered as represellting a fair cross section of the srudcnt 
cornmunit>., although dtlc ro degree require1nent-s the majority wcre 
Corrimerce students. 

It was felr relevam to consider the folfowing variables: Matric ~rlarks 
for both Mathematics and English (as language competence was tllougl~t to 
be a possible facror in a student's understanding of lecture materid), 
Q M I  I0 mark at university, QM120 mark a i ~ d  a mean of QM110 aacl 
QM120 reflecting general success in MarhematicallStatistical subjects. 
This rilark is called QM henceforth. 

Let us examine as a preliminasy step in the analysis the distribution of 
marks rtchievcd for QMI 10 and QM120 and the QM mark indicative of 
overall performance. These are shown below as Figures I and 2. 

Cornparis011 of O,M110 and Qb1120 

Percentage 

Figure I. Hictogvnnz of QM marks 
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Percentage 

Figure 2 

There is a slight slcewness evident in rlie distributions; also it is evident 
rhac students fared somewhat less weIl in Statistics (QM120) than they 
did in Mathematics (QM110). The sarnple size was 415 after excfudirsg 
smdents who for one reason or another were nor doing both courses. 
Summary statistics are show11 belaw: 

QM110 QlVl20 QM 

Mean: 61.66 56.48 59.07 
Median: 62 SG 59 

MATRIC MATHS MATRIC EKG1,ZST-I 

Mean: 5.49 5.89 
Median: 5 6 

Correlation of QMI.10 with QM120 - 0.68 (P<O.001) 
Correlation of QM with Marric Maths = 0.62 (P<0.001). Correlation of 
Q M  with Matric English = 0.21 (O.Ol<P<O.OS) (all on 413 d.f.). 
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i t  should be noted that the pass mark is officialiy 50% althouglt 
srudenrs scoring 43% are inevitably passed. 

We now turn to the usefulness or otherwise of rhe points scored by a 
srude~tt in Maths or English at Matric lev$ in predicting the mark of such 
a student in university courses in Maths and Statistics. 

5. The modds 

Some of the analysis below constituted part of a scheme in which 
promising students a t  the University of'Natal are financially rewarded for 
invofving themselves irr the solurian of statistical consultarion work 
refated to their syllabi. Such work is carried out during university 
vacations and is supervised by a member of staff. In this paper the analysis 
is rhus resrricted to fitring straightforward linear models of the type 
where the expected QM mark is expressed as a linear funcrion of one or 
more independent variables with unknown parameters. 

6, Data analysis 

As an initial step it was decided to keep things simple and thus to 
Focus only on Matric points for the two subjects as independent variables, 
therefore ignoring grade (Higher or Standard) and all interactions, as well 
as education authority under which a student matriculated. The 
preliminary analysis is summarised below: 

a) Only Matric Maths as X b) Only Macric English as X 
C O N S T A N T  22,3266 CONSTANT 41.2632 
SE OF Y EST 10.4242 SE OF Y ES?" 12.9370 
R SQUARED 0.3779 R SQUARED 0.0450 
x GOEFF 6.5872 x COEFF 3.01 s~ 
SE OF COEFF 0.4141 SE Of; COEFF 0.6840 

C) Maths as X1 and English as X2 
CONSTANT 18.2788 
SE OF Y EST 10.4025 
R SQUARED 0.3841 
X COEFF'S 6.4143 0.3487 
SE OF COEFF'S 0.4260 0.5669 

it is a little surprising that: Matric English appears to be ofso iitrle 
value in predicring university marks in the areas of Mathematics and 
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Statistics. The Matric Maths mark seerns to petfortn in a similar fashion 
to the resuits reported by Freseil (1990). 

It was 11ow thought desirable to extend the analysis to incorpornte other 
factors into the analysis. These included in parricular the grade (H or S) 
on which each student wrote lzislher Matric examination as a factor in the 
analysis. A variery of nzodels was also fitted incorporating inreraccions. 
The highest R squared value achieved was for the model incorporating 
points for both subjects, grades for both subjects and interactions; it is 
however interesting to note that this model achieved an R squared value of 
only 0.418, thus very Iittle better than the simple one based on h4atric 
hilaths alone. 

Multivariate analysis by principal components in order to examine the 
effect of "department" under which a student lnatriculated was not highly 
successful owing to the large sample size. Research on this topic conrinues. 

An attempt to obtain the co~tdirional distributions university marks for 
QM (on Matric points achieved) was carried out. The results closely 
correspond to those of Fresen (1992) at the University of t11e Western Cape 
and are not reproduced here for reasons of spnce. Derails and data sets are 
available on request KO the aurhor. 

7. Some Conc1usions 

The results obtained in rlis study for 1392 were very siinitar to rhose 
for 1991, and are extraordinarify similar to those obtained at the Uni- 
versity of Cape Town, the University of the Western Cape and tile Univer- 
sity of the Witwatersrand (Fresen, 1992). There is reason to recommend 
thar Matric rizarlts and points should be treated with considerable 
scepticism in the context of South Mrican education at present. The 
predictive value of sncl~ martcslpoinrs for rwo fundamental subjects (Eng- 
lish and Mathematics) is clearly low. It is to be hoped thar. recom- 
inendations for course or faculty eIitratlce will not in future be based on 
such predictors; this will beconle more and more important as South 
Africa's turbulenr education systems coalesce and develop, along with the 
creation of a new political dispensation. 
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